
PRIVACY POLICY 

The Company “Parco Vacanze Lo Scoglio” Srl undertakes to treat as confidential all the data, 
reports, information and documentation provided by the Customers or which it has become 
anyway aware.  
Pursuant to article 13 of the Legislative Decree 196/2003 and subsequent amendments (Personal 
Data Protection Code) and in compliance with Regulation UE 2016/679, the “Parco Vacanze Lo 
Scoglio” Srl, with legal headquarter in P.zza Cordeviola 21/3 and operational headquarter in Via 
Tedisio n. 95  in Lavagna -GE - (parcovacanzeloscoglio@gmail.com – tel. 0185-395738), as 
manager, informs Customers that personal data provided from himself (name, address, Tax ID, 
telephone numbers and email addresses) will be processed for purposes strictly related to the 
management and execution of the existing business relationship, as well as to comply with the 
linked legal obligations.  
Customer’s personal data may be shared with external third parties involved in the business 
organization such as accountants or administrative Studies .  These third parties Studies will be 
given only the information that are strictly necessary for the execution of their operations also by 
using electronic or automated means and appropriate databases, in order to ensure the security 
and confidentiality of the data.   The Customers are warned that in case of non-acceptance of this 
way of treatment of their Personal Data, the commercial relationship can not be executed. 
The period of retention of the data is determined by legal provisions with regard to the period of 
retention of associated fiscal documents.   The Customer is entitled to access to his personal data, 
to have it amended or to submit a complaint to the Italian Data Protection Authority (Garante 
della Privacy:  www.garanteprivacy.it). 
The Customer expressly allows the Company to process and communicate his personal data to 
third parties for purposes related to the management of the existing business relationship and for 
direct and strictly linked purposes for the execution of the same. 


